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By Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, petition of George R. Laureat, Jr., and

other for increasing the rates of pilotage for the Port of Botson. Harbors and
Public Lands.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Seven

4
An Act increasing the rates of pilotage for the port of boston.

Be it enacted by the Seriate and Souse of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 31 of chapter 103 of the General Laws, as most re-
-2 cently amended by chapter 159 of the acts of 1962, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out said section 31 in its entirety
4 and inserting in place thereof the following new section:
5 Section 31. Seven dollars for vessels not over five hundred
6 tons; seven dollars and fifty cents for vessels over five hundred
7 tons and not over one thousand tons; eight dollars for vessels
8 over one thousand tons and not over fifteen hundred tons; eight
9 dollars and fifty cents for vessels over fifteen hundred tons and

10 not over two thousand tons; nine dollars for vessels over two
11 thousand tons and not over ten thousand tons; nine dollars
12 and fifty cents for vessels over ten thousand tons and not over
13 fifteen thousand tons; ten dollars for vessels over fifteen thou-
-14 sand tons. The tonnage herein specified shall mean the net
15 registered tonnage as set forth in the current Lloyd’s Eegister
16 of Shipping.
17 The following charges shall be made for shifting vessels:
18 between docks in Boston, fifty dollars; between any dock in

Boston and anchorage number one, fifty dollars; between any
"20 dock in Boston and anchorage number two, one half pilotage;

21 inward bound vessels anchored in excess of twenty-four hours
22 in number two anchorage, one half pilotage; between Boston
23 and Quincy, full pilotage; between number two anchorage and

Quincy, if requested by the master of the vessel or its agent,
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25 full pilotage; anchoring any inward bound vessel outside
26 Boston harbor limits in excess of twelve hours, fifty dollars
27 plus pilotage.
28 For anchoring any outward bound vessel, there shall be a
29 two hour free allowance for detention, and thereafter the vessel
30 shall pay twenty-five dollars detention in addition to pilotage.
31 For detention of a pilot aboard a vessel, there shall be a two
32 hour free allowance for detention, and thereafter the vessel
33 shall pay twenty-five dollars for detention in addition to pilot-
-34 age. Detention in waiting for a vessel to sail shall be consid-
-35 ered to be from the pilot reports aboard said vessel. A pilot
36 shall be considered to be ordered to a vessel if not notified one
37 hour before sailing time of said vessel in Boston and two hours
38 for Quincy and anchorage number two.
39 When a pilot is ordered to a vessel and said vessel does not
40 sail and his services are not required, the vessel shall pay a
41 charge of twenty-five dollars. No charge shall be made for
42 any vessel detained due to fog or stress of weather. For adjust-
-43 ing and/or calibrating compass or direction finder by a pilot,
44 the vessel shall pay a charge of forty dollars. If a pilot is
45 carried away by a vessel, the vessel shall pay a charge of fifty
46 dollars per day, plus expenses of return transportation to
47 Boston.

48 All inbound vessels, except those arriving via Cape Cod
49 Canal, shall notify the pilot office eight hours before arrival
50 time if that time varies in excess of two hours from their latest
51 estimated time of arrival report.


